6 Exciting Scentsy Stories in
September.
OMG. I’m so excited. I’m sorry I didn’t post this sooner but, you know, we
had a holiday weekend and I have 2 little ones and just didn’t have time.
However, I want to share some exciting news from Scentsy. We have so much
going on, I don’t know where to start.

A Big Surprise.
Yeaaah!!! Our New Surprise Collection has launched. I don’t even know what to
tell you. Just go HERE and check it out. We have Buddies, Sidekicks, Wax,
Scent Circles and more. You will love it.

Join Scentsy in September for $49.
That’s right, you can become a Scentsy consultant for only $49 in the month
of September. You will get a modified starter kit but it’s still enough to
launch your biz. I will also help you. Click HERE for more info.

Scentsy Club.
Scentsy club is brand new. You can be a member and get Scentsy Consumables
like wax, oils, laundry products, etc. sent to you every 1-3 months. You can
get as little or as much as you want. However, you get free shipping if you
order over $60 ($5 shipping if your order is over $30). The best part is you
can always get your bar. If you sign up to get a Scentsy bar that gets
discontinued, we will keep making it and sending it to you as long as you
stay in the club. Click HERE for more info about Scentsy Club.

Scentsy Whiff Boxes.
These are also brand new. For $30 you can get an assortment of 5 to 8 Scentsy
products (Bars, Body, Clean, Laundry, etc) including a preview of the next
Scent of the Month. How exciting. Click HERE to learn more.

New Fall/Winter Catalog.
What else can I say? September brings the new Fall/Winter Catalog including
the Harvest Collection and it is always amazing. Great new Scentsy Warmers,
Amazing Fall/Winter Scentsy fragrance and many other products. VIEW THE
CATALOG HERE.

Scent & Warmer of the Month.
Click HERE to check it out. Rustic Jack is the Warmer and Amber Hollow is the
Scent.

There is so much going on and it’s all amazing. I’m so exciting. I will be
posting more about these topics tuned so come back. You can always call or
text me for more information. 520-981-5251. Email is great to at
buyandsellwithchristy@gmail.com
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